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A BSTRA CT

Performance Evaluation of Fuel Cell-Battery Hybrid Electric Vehicle
by
R yan M auldin
Dr. Y ahia Baghzouz, Exam ination Committee Chair
Professor o f Electrical Engineering
U niversity o f N evada, Las Vegas
Hybrid electric vehicles that utilize gasoline-powered engines as a base source o f
power enjoy w idespread custom er acceptance because o f their perform ance and
economy. H owever, the future generation o f these vehicles as well as conventional ones
will have to m ove aw ay from internal com bustion engines due to depleting fossil fuel
reserves and stricter environm ental norms. H ybrid pow er sources com posed o f fuel cells
and deep cycle batteries com bine the high energy density o f fuel cells w ith the high
power density o f batteries, offering efficient transportation w ithout harm ful emissions.
This thesis describes the conversion o f an electric vehicle into a hybrid fuel cell - battery
vehicle and adds to the grow ing body o f studies paving the w ay to a conversion to a
hydrogen economy.
The original all electric vehicle w as pow ered by twelve 6 V batteries, each rated at
244 Ah (@ C/20). The 72 V source supplies an 11.5 hp series excited DC m otor through
a solid-state speed controller.

The controller is a step-down (or buck) DC-to-DC

converter in w hich the duty ratio o f the pow er transistor is controlled by the position o f
the “gas” pedal. The dual pow er source o f the m odified vehicle consists o f a 5.5 kW fuel

111
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cell and six 12 V batteries, each rated at 145 A h (also @ C/20).

A DC-DC power

converter is placed betw een the fuel cell and the battery bank to regulate the fuel cell
source voltage, and to control the pow er supplied from the fuel cell and the batteries
under different load conditions.
Since the 5.5kW fuel eell cannot handle peak pow er dem and alone, it is ideal to have
the fuel cell provide base pow er up to 5.5kW and let the battery bank act as a peaking
unit, providing all pow er past that level.

This thesis contains experim ental results

showing this configuration.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
This thesis describes the conversion o f a battery electric vehicle into a hybrid fuel cell
- battery electric vehicle and adds to the growing body o f studies paving the w ay to a
conversion to a hydrogen economy.
There is a historical trend to m ove from fuels based in carbon to fuels based in
hydrogen [1]. This trend starts w ith w ood (which releases significant carbon dioxide
em issions), then proceeds through coal, petroleum, natural gas, and ends in hydrogen
(which releases no carbon dioxide em issions). A m erica’s increasing need for petroleum
for transportation consum ption indicates a need to expedite transition to hydrogen.
Currently consum ption o f petroleum continues to rise while dom estic production remains
constant.
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Figure 1 A m erican Petroleum Use Projection [2]

Fuel cells do not burn hydrogen. A hydrogen proton electron m em brane (PEM ) fuel
cell is an electrochem ical device that consists o f tw o electrodes sandw iched around a
negatively charged electrically conductive m aterial called an electron m em brane [3, 4],
H ydrogen fuel is fed to the anode while oxygen passes over the cathode as shown in the
following figure. Encouraged by a catalyst, usually platinum , the hydrogen atom splits
into a proton and an electron. The proton can pass through the electron m em brane to
reach the cathode, but the electron cannot because the m em brane is negatively charged.
The electron m ust go through an external circuit containing a load w hich consumes the
pow er generated by the cell. Each cell produces a voltage o f 0.7V, and high voltages are
achieved by connecting many fuel cells in series, called a fuel cell stack.
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Figure 2 Fuel Cell D iagram [5]

Fuel cells offer a quiet, zero em ission way to pow er autom obiles that reduces
dependence on foreign petroleum. The only byproduct o f the process is the form ation o f
pure w ater created from the hydrogen’s exposure to air. Fuel cells have very few moving
parts w hich keeps m aintenance costs low. All o f the m ajor autom obile m anufacturers are
developing fuel cell vehicles because o f these advantages, but the concept o f fuel cells is
not new.
Fuel cells w ere invented in 1839. but the prohibitive cost o f m anufacturing fuel cells
and the lack o f a w idespread infrastructure for storing, distributing, and utilizing
hydrogen held the technology back. The term “hydrogen econom y”, used to describe a
system w here hydrogen w ould be readily stored and available for m ass consumption,
became a buzzw ord in the early 1970s when the price o f crude oil increased and there
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was a scramble to find a secure energy source. However, as tensions lessened in the
M iddle East and crude oil prices fell back down, the term “hydrogen econom y” all but
disappeared. Petroleum has continued to be the fuel o f choice for the transportation
sector w orldw ide, but recently the term “hydrogen economy” has resurfaced due to
further stability issues in the M iddle East. For fuel cell vehicle technology to becom e
widespread, the fuel cell system m ust have weight, power density, startup, and transient
response sim ilar to present day internal com bustion engine based vehicles. [6]
H ydrogen fuel cells seem like an easy solution to energy problem s because hydrogen
(H 2) is the m ost abundant elem ent in the universe. The problem is that practically all o f it
is found in com bination w ith other elem ents such as w ater (H 2 O) or fossil fuels such as
natural gas (CH 4 ). The processes used to rem ove hydrogen from fossil fuels or w ater
consum e energy. Rem oving hydrogen from fossil fuels can still release carbon dioxide
into the atmosphere. R em oving hydrogen from water, through electrolysis, can be done
using electricity from fossil fuel com bustion or renewable sources. I f electrolysis became
a widespread technology available at hom es or in vehicles, then the am ount o f hydrogen
needed from a hydrogen infrastructure w ould be less.
A prim ary concern o f this project was discovering what sorts o f pow er control
strategies w ere appropriate in the project vehicle. The N uvera fuel cell purchased
provides regulated 48V output, w hich is boosted to 72V through a DC-DC converter to
m atch the voltage o f the vehicle and the battery bank. However, the fuel cell is rated at
only 5.5kW and the electric vehicle could require double that at tim es. The battery bank
m ust be intelligently introduced into the system so that enough energy is available to the
vehicle at all times.
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All fuels, such as gasoline, are potentially dangerous, but hydrogen fuel has a
reputation o f being unsafe. Hydrogen vehicles and the supporting infrastructure can be
engineered to be as safe as existing gasoline systems. Proper engineering, education, and
com m on sense reduce the risk in any potentially explosive situation. D ealing with the
perception and reality o f hydrogen safety will be critical to the successful wide
introduction o f hydrogen into our energy economy.
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C H A PTER 2

REV IEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
As political pressure to discover cleaner and less foreign dependant forms o f energy
increases, m ore and m ore academ ic study is being done on using fuel cells in
transportation.
M ost control strategies for hybrid fuel cell-battery electric vehicles consider fuel cells
where the output is not regulated, and as the dem and for load current on the fuel cell
increases, the voltage output o f the fuel cell decreases. The challenge o f dealing w ith an
unregulated fuel cell is figuring out how to m anage a variable-voltage DC source in a
fixed-voltage AC w orld [7]. For instance, one paper [8] investigates how to get optimum
fuel cell optim ization using m ultilevel inverters. It notes that the reduction o f the fuel
cell output voltage betw een full load and no load is about 30%. G iven the reduced
utilization factor o f the fuel cells at low loads, the paper proposes a level reduction
control technique for a seven layered inverter using sine triangle w ave com parison to
address the problem . This is ju st one w ay that unregulated fuel cells are being studied.
A pow er flow control system can be m icroprocessor controlled. By identifying
different regions o f operation, such as constant fuel cell current m ode, constant battery
current mode, constant battery voltage m ode, and load disconnection, and providing input
data such as existing currents and voltages, algorithm s can be program m ed into the
m icroprocessor to control switching betw een the different m odes as needed [9]. The
following figure illustrates a possible control schem e using those modes.

6
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Figure 3 Exam ple State M achine Representation o f the Control Strategy for Active
Hybrid Fuel Cell/Battery Pow er Sources

An undergraduate project concerning a hybrid electric “go cart” uses a programm ed
m icrocontroller, but ultim ately fails because the fuel cell could not produce a voltage
high enough to supply the needs o f the circuit [10]. W hen the batteries o f the vehicle
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need charging and the vehicle is being driven, it is important to protect the fuel cell from
a current dem and beyond w hat it can handle.
A n interesting w ay to invert the DC output o f a fuel cell into AC pow er is to use
many fuel cell units not sim ply connected in series, but connected so that fuel cells can be
turned on and o ff as needed. This approach is proposed for applications such as buildings
w here the load varies throughout the day [11]. This multilevel approach is shown in the
following figure.

Figure 4 M ultilevel D C-D C Converter Connected to a Three-Phase Inverter
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There are m any approaches to m odeling fuel cells and fuel cell vehicles. M any o f
them use A DV ISOR, a licensed softw are package that was form erly free. Some models
take into account the transm ission, vehicle dynam ics, induction machine, field oriented
controller, and the pow er electronics drive, and m ore to m odel vehicle perform ance [12].
A complete therm odynam ic and m echanical model o f the vehicle can be quite
com plicated as is shown in the follow ing figure.
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Air n
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Figure 5 Possible M odeling System o f Entire H ybrid V ehicle [13]

One such paper [14] describes a novel m ethod for sim ulating this characteristic o f
fuel cells in P-Spice by m anipulating a transistor m odel’s characteristics. The three
regions o f the resulting current to voltage curve are activation polarization, ohmic
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polarization, and concentration polarization. The activation loss is dom inant at low levels
o f load current w here the rate o f the electrochem ical reaction at an electrode’s surface is
controlled by sluggish electrode kinetics. The ohm ic loss is dom inant at moderate levels
o f load current and is due to the resistance o f the polym er electrolyte m em brane to the
ions and the resistance o f im perfect electrodes. The concentration loss is dom inant at
high load currents and relates to the change in the concentration o f the reactants at the
surface o f the electrodes as the hydrogen is used. The diode is used to model both the
activation and the ohm ic losses, while two BJTs are used to model the mass transport
losses.
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Figure 6 Schem atic for N ovel P-Spice Fuel Cell M odel

These three regions are illustrated in the following figure. The figure also shows that
higher pressure and tem perature can increase the fuel cell voltage.
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A nother paper [16] uses formulas describing the gas diffusion in the electrodes,
material conservation equations, fuel cell output voltage, and energy balance o f the
therm odynam ics to build a SIM U LIN K m odel o f an unregulated fuel cell. Another

11
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approach is to build P-Spice m odels that reflect the eleetrochemical reactions in the fuel
cell [17] using data such as pressures at the anode and cathode, operating tem perature,
eell im pedance, eell electrical capacitance, and other sueh inform ation.
There are different types o f fuel cell vehicles [18]. A non-hybrid fuel cell vehicle
(FCV) is pow ered by only a fuel cell. Semi-hybrid FCVs and hybrid FCV s are pow ered
by both a fuel cell and an energy storage system such as a battery bank. A sem i-hybrid
FCV uses the energy storage system to support the output pow er o f the fuel cell, while a
fully hybrid FCV does that and is able to absorb regenerative energy. If that term inology
w ere applied to this thesis’s project, the FCV is a semi-hybrid FCV system . Though a
sem i-hybrid FCV eannot eapture regenerative energy, it does offer reduced com plexity o f
pow er electronic devices and controls required for regeneration.

fb) A wmi'taiWd! PCV
Figure 8 D ifferent Fuel Cell Vehicle Configurations

12
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A nother paper explains different structures o f hybrid electric vehicles [19, 20, 21, 22].
In a parallel hybrid, m ultiple pow er sourees pow er different driveshafts. Each driveshaft
has to be associated w ith an energy souree. In a series hybrid, the on-board total energy
source results from the com bination o f tw o or m ore energy sources. A nother possibility
is a com bined hybrid w hich w ould use m ultiple driveshafts pow ered serially. Sinee the
project’s vehicle has only one driveshaft, a series hybrid system was built.

reww

Figure 9 Typical Series Flybrid Fuel Cell Based Vehicular D rive Train [19]

The sim plest hybrid eonfiguration results by connecting both the fuel cell and the
battery directly to the pow er bus. A disadvantage o f this passive hybrid configuration is
that the m axim um output current o f the hybrid system m ight be limited by the current
capacity o f the fuel eell. By adding a DC-DC pow er converter between the fuel cell and
the battery the eonfiguration is ehanged into an active hybrid configuration. The DC-DC
pow er converter is required to balance the pow er flow between the fuel cell and the
battery to satisfy the load pow er requirem ents [9].

13
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H ybrid vehicles can use supercapacitors in their systems as well. Supercapacitors are
better than batteries at capturing and supplying short bursts o f pow er due to their higher
pow er density lim its and their ability to eharge and discharge quickly. [23, 24] The
ability o f the supereapaeitors to store short bursts o f pow er m akes the vehicle able to
recover som e losses during braking, w hieh is know n as regenerative braking.
Some researchers have questioned the need for hybridization in fuel eell vehicles
[25]. This paper shows that in some realistic driving conditions the addition o f batteries
can even create a fuel econom y penalty. W ithout regenerative breaking, this could be
even worse. H owever, the purchased fuel cell is rated at 5.5kW and the vehicle
occasionally dem ands m ore pow er than that, so the choice o f a hybrid scheme is fixed.
A m ajor consideration when looking at fuel cell vehicles is w here drivers will obtain
the hydrogen. Some researchers point out that a w ide scale use o f hybrid fuel cell
vehicles w ill not oecur until a hydrogen infrastructure is present [26]. Ideally, renewable
pow er sources sueh as w ind or solar could be used to collect the hydrogen from water. If
these system s are connected to a grid system, the energy produced by the renewable
sources not needed by the grid ean be stored in hydrogen for later autom otive or utility
use.
Fuel cells could provide reductions in energy uses and em issions. The Fuel Cell
Report to Congress, 2003 [2], identifies four phases for introducing hydrogen fuel cells
into wide use. This project fits neatly into phase 2. The first phase is “technical
feasibility” , w hieh lasted from 2000 to 2004. In this tim e they tested FC vehicle
perform ance and feasibility using trucked in liquid hydrogen. The second phase is
“controlled fleet test and evaluation” from 2004 to 2009. In this phase the use o f fuel cell

14
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vehicles is evaluated under real w orld conditions using hydrogen from renew able and
fossil fuels. The third phase is “com m ercial readiness dem onstrations” from 2009 to
2015. In this phase fuel cell fleet are dem onstrated as com m ercially viable using
hydrogen sources m ost cost effective per region. The final phase is “com m ercialization
phase” from 2015 onward. This phase should see investm ent for substantial num bers o f
hydrogen fuel stations and fuel cell vehicle manufacturing.
There are other fuel cell options besides the PEM fuel cell [27]. A lkaline fuel cells
(AFC) use an alkaline and have high perform anee due to fast internal chem ieal reactions.
They were first used by N A SA to produce w ater and eleetricity for astronauts. However,
AFCs can be contam inated by a slight exposure to carbon dioxide. Phosphorie-acid fuel
cells (PAFC) are typically used for stationary pow er generation, but are heavy and only
slightly m ore efficient than com bustion-based pow er plants. Solid oxide fuel cells
(SOFC) do not have expensive platinum plate arrangem ent concerns that other fuel cells
do because SOFCs are solid. But SOFCs operate at extremely high tem peratures (around
1000 degrees Celsius) and take a long tim e to startup. M olten carbonate fuel cells
(M CFC) operate at high tem peratures (around 650 degrees Celsius), are efficient, and can
convert fuels to hydrogen internally using the high tem perature in a process called
internal reform ing. The durability and longevity o f M CFCs is shortened due to
com ponent breakdow n and corrosion.
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C H A PTER 3

CO M PO N ENT SPECIFICATIONS
This chapter briefly discusses the configuration o f the vehicle and the specifications
o f each com ponent. The hybrid fuel cell electric vehicle is com prised o f a battery bank, a
fuel cell, a DC to DC converter, a m otor controller, and a motor. The following figure
shows a sim ple pow er flow path o f a hybrid vehicle.

H ydrogen
T anks

P ressure
R egulator

H 2E Fuel
C ell w ith
48V
R egulator

Fuel Cell
P rotecting
D iode

M otor
C ontroller

M otor

B attery
Bank
48V do to
72V dc
R egulator

Figure 10 Block D iagram o f Vehicle Pow er Flow

The system integration o f the system is in the following figure, show ing more detail
about how parts are connected.
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Figure 11 Fuel Cell V ehicle Schematic

This thesis will later describe the control circuitry between the fuel cell and the DCDC converter. It is crucial to this project that the fuel cell is protected from seeing a load
greater than 2.5kW during its w arm up phase, and then can supply its full 5.5kW pow er
once it reaches its pow er on dem and phase. Battery current and voltage is collected and
sent to a m eter in the dash. The dash o f the vehicle also has a data line from the fuel cell
containing a variety o f data including its output current.
The follow ing photo shows the m ajor com ponents installed in the vehicle.
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Figure 12 Fuel Cell V ehicle
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Battery Bank
The existing bank o f tw elve 6 volt batteries (model US-2200) was replaced w ith six
12 volt batteries (m odel EV-145) from US Battery. This new battery bank weighs less
(from 756 pounds to 522 pounds) and frees up space for the installation o f the fuel cell.
There is less capacity in the new battery bank. A t 20 hours, a single U S-2200 battery is
rated 225 am p-hours, w hile a EV-145 battery is rated 145 am p-hours. The total battery
capacity in the old bank is 16.20 kilowatt-hours (225 amp hours * 6 volts * 12 batteries)
while the total battery capacity in the new bank is 10.44 kilo-watt hours (145 amp hours
12 volts * 6 batteries). The 5.76 kilow att-hour loss in battery capacity is offset by the
addition o f the fuel cell.
The m axim um capacity o f the battery varies mostly between 100 and 150 amperehours based on the tim e interval in hours. The time it takes to discharge the batteries
depends heavily on the discharge current o f the batteries. The tw o graphs below show
these relationships based on data from US Battery.

Discharge C urrent
(Amps)
5
10
15
20
25
40
50
75
90
100
125

Discharge Time
(Minutes)
1630
814
500
353
270
153
117
72
57
50
38

Table 1 D ischarge Tim e o f EV-145 Battery from M anufacturer D ata
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Figure 13 D ischarge Tim e o f EV-145 Battery from M anufacturer Data

For m odeling purposes, the internal resistance o f the battery bank is needed. This can
be calculated by the following formula:

(1)

/
Where:
R b is the internal resistance o f the battery

Vs is the battery voltage w ithout a load (the open circuit voltage)
V is the battery voltage w ith a load
I is the total current supplied by the battery
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Fs w as m easured to be 73.2 volts. Different values o f V w here gathered at different

currents I as shown in the following graph. U sing form ula (1), the average internal
battery resistance o f the battery bank is 0.1 ohms. Below, the m arked line indicates
collected data and the solid line is the line o f best fit.

CD

100

120

Current in Amps

Figure 14 V-I Characteristic o f the N ew Battery Bank

W hen looking at the discharging o f the batteries, Peukert’s Equation explains that
discharging a battery bank at higher rates actually removes more pow er from the battery
than a simple calculation w ould show it to do [29]. For exam ple, discharging a battery
w ith a constant current load o f 10 amps does not remove twice as m uch pow er as
discharging it at 5 am ps, but actually rem oves slightly more than that. Therefore a 100
amp hour battery (at the 20hr rating) could provide 5 amps for 20 hours, but it could not
21
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provide 10 am ps for 10 hours. The available tim e w ould actually be slightly less.
Peukert’s Law is usually w ritten as:

7"xr = C

(2)

Where:

1 is the discharge current in amps
T is the tim e in hours

C is the capacity o f the battery in am p hours
n is Peukert's exponent for the battery type w hich can change w ith vehicle age

The idea is that the tim e (T) that a certain battery can run a certain load for can be
calculated by rearranging the equation to read T = C/I".
The internal resistance o f the battery bank, or m ore specifically its effect on the
battery voltage, can vary based on state o f charge o f the battery and w hether the battery is
being charged or discharged, as illustrated by the following two figures.
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Figure 15 B attery State o f Charge vs. Voltage during D ischarge [29]
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Figure 16 Battery State o f Charge vs. Voltage during Charge [29]
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120

Fuel Cell
G enerally, a fuel cell is a stack o f m any cells, each one containing a negatively charged
m em brane w hich allow s hydrogen nuclei to pass through them, but forcing the electrons
to m ove through a useful circuit, creating power. The N uvera FIic Pow er M odule Fuel
Cell has the following specifications:
•

DC pow er output: 2.5kW to 5.5kW and idle

•

DC pow er type: Regulated 48VDC +/- 5% at 115 A (This output is the input o f the
DC-DC converter discussed in the next chapter.)

•

DC pow er input: 48V DC input for startup and shutdown

•

O perating M odes: Load following from 2.5kW to 5.5kW in m uch less than 1
second (near-instantaneous)

•

Start-up tim e at 10 degrees Celsius: 12 seconds to 2.5kW output, and 12 minutes
to full 5.5kW output

•

E xhaust em issions: Water

The fuel cell has a CAN data output w hich can be used to m onitor and/or record data
on the fuel cell perform ance including voltage at the term inals before the internal
regulator, control signals, output current, and perform ance o f the best and w orst cell in
the cell stack. The CAN port, along w ith bundled software, allow s live m onitoring o f the
fuel cell as seen in the following figure.
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Figure 17 Exam ple Screenshot o f Live Fuel Cell Interface (H2ESpy) using D ata from the
CAN Bus

The follow ing figure is a block diagram o f the fuel cell control system including the
CAN line. The figure also shows how the GenlO unit monitors the output current o f the
fuel cell and controls the 48V DC converter. The internal supplies o f the fuel cell rely on
an external 48V pow er supply until the system is activated at the 48V converter is
available.
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Figure 18 Block D iagram o f Fuel Cell Control System

In the project vehicle, glimpses o f the activation and ohmic polarization regions at the
fuel cell term inals them selves can be seen before its internal 48V regulator in the
follow ing figure. The m arks indicate collected data, and the solid line shows the line o f
best fit.
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Figure 19 Observed V oltage vs. Current before the Internal 48V DC Regulator

The voltage output o f the fuel cell past the internal 48V regulator was m easured and
is shown in the following graph.
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Figure 20 O bserved V oltage vs. Current after the Internal 48V DC R egulator
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This data is sim ilar to the data provided by the m anufacturer in the following figure.

H2e V oltage - Current curve
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150

H 2e C u r r e n t (A)

Figure 21 M anufacturer Data o f V oltage vs. Current Characteristic o f the Fuel Cell
B efore and After the Internal 48V DC R egulator

However, w ith the DC converter in com bination w ith the fuel cell’s dynamic
response to the load there will always be a fixed output voltage from the fuel cell system,
shown in the previous figure as 48 V dc regulated, so a fuel cell m odel is not needed.
Starting up the fuel cell is done by first turning on the CAN enable switch which
powers the internal electronics, and then turning the front panel sw itch to begin the fuel
cell operation.
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DC-DC Converter
A 48V to 72V DC to DC converter from Zahn Electronics was purchased for the fuel
cell vehicle. The output o f the fuel cell unit purchased is regulated at 48V, but the
electric vehicle is configured to run using a 72V input. The converter is a 2 quadrant,
crystal controlled, double h alf H bridge, interlaced, boost converter w ith two external
inductors. The sw itching frequency o f the unit is 31.25 kHz.
A m icrocontroller controls the output using two interlaced pulse w idth m odulation
signals. A t a 50% duty cycle, the two signals are square waves com pletely out o f phase
so that the current and voltage ripples are zero. A t other duty cycles, the square waves
overlap in a m anner depending on the duty cycle.

W S T A L L A T tO N VMRWG
S te p Up V o h # 0 * RegW ator..
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V

Figure 22 D C-DC Converter Installation Wiring
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I0 4«V

The installation wiring from the m anufacturer does not show the logic o f how the
device works, but know ing that there are four switches and that current only flows from
the low side to the high side suggests that this is a full bridge DC-DC converter using
pulse w idth m odulation w ith unipolar voltage switching.

CONTROL SIGNAL

A

o-

A

D4

03

LOAD

i-v(%m;

A

02

A

05

Figure 23 Typical DC-DC Full Bridge Converter [30]

The output voltage, Vo, is equal to V a - Vg. The four switches are T a+, T a-, T b +, and
T b- T a+ and T a- cannot be on sim ultaneously or there would be a short. The same is true

for Tb+ and Tb- G B l and GB2 represent control signals which are calculated from the
sawtooth control signal.
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= Vj (if Ta+ is on and Ta- is off)
V^=0

(3)

(if T a -is on and Ta+is off)

(4)

fl, = ^
^

(5)
.V

D, = 1 -D ,

= F, - E, = D / , -

(6)

= (2D, - 1)K,

(7)

As the duty cycle D is m anipulated, the output voltage is changed to som ething
higher or equal to the input voltage. I f the Vcontroi is raised so that the saw tooth wave
never reaches it, the switches are configured so that Vo would be m axim um . I f Vcontroi is
lowered, then V o will alternate in pulses, lowering w ith Vcontroi until the Vo equals zero.
The desired output level o f 72V is controlled by a reference voltage w hich is usually
5 volts. By adding a control signal as the reference voltage, the output o f the converter
can be low ered to voltages under 72V, w hich is a useful feature for adding an active
control schem e to the vehicle.

M otor Controller and M otor
The Curtis PM C 1209 m otor controller manages the current load drawn by the series
m otor based on the gear, gas pedal, and brake pedal o f the vehicle. A n array o f paralleled
pow er M O SFETs switches pulses o f current from the fuel cell and batteries to the motor.
During the interval w hen the M OSFETs are off, the m otor current continues to flow in
the freew heel diode shown below. The transistors are turned o ff and on 15,000 times per
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second by the controller circuitry, while the ratio o f the on/off tim es is varied in response
to the input dem anded by the throttle. A n array o f filter capacitors connected directly
across the battery provides the instantaneous current required by the pow er switching
circuitry and in this w ay provides battery ripple current filtering and voltage spike
suppression. The plug diode provides a path for armature current to flow during plug
braking.
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Figure 24 M otor Controller Block Diagram
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The m otor controller is basically a step-down (buck) converter. The follow ing figure
is a simple schem atic o f a buck converter to show the basics o f how it w orks [30]. The L
and C form a low pass filter.

CONTROL SIGNAL

SI

A~ c

Vd
R Ioad
it:

C

■L

Figure 25 Step-Down (Buck) Converter

The saw tooth control signal is com pared to a control voltage. The tim e w hen the
signal is below the control voltage is ton, otherwise it is toff, and the period o f the signal is
Ts. The duty cycle D is defined as follows:

D

control

(8)

V.

The output voltage is calculated in term s o f the switch duty ratio.

K

=

M <+

=

(9)

W hen the sw itch is on, the diode in the previous figure becom es reverse biased and
the input provides energy to the load as well as the inductor. W hen the switch is off, the
inductor current flows through the diode, transferring some o f its stored energy to the
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load. In continuous conduction mode, there is always a positive current supplied to the
load. The following form ula shows that Vo w ill always be equal to or less than Vd since
D is never greater than 1.

( 10)

^ = D

The following graph shows data taken from the electric vehicle before the hybrid
conversion. The resistance o f the load (i.e. the m otor and motor controller) was
calculated at each data point using O hm ’s law and varies from 0.035 ohms at 178 amps to
31 ohms at 2 amps.
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Figure 26 D riving Cycle Sample
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250

o

The following figure illustrates a typical driving cycle power dem and, w hich can go
as high as 1 IkW . This is the pow er dem anded by the 11.5 hp series excited DC motor
through the solid-state m otor speed controller.
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Figure 27 Pow er D em and during Driving Cycle
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CH APTER 4

OPERATION M ODE
Before the fuel cell was installed, data was collected to obtain a load profile o f the
vehicle (see Figure 25). The m axim um pow er dem and o f the vehicle (about 1 IkW )
determ ines w hether the fuel cell or the battery bank should be the peaking unit o f the
system. The base unit provides up to a certain am ount o f power, and a peaking unit
provides the excess pow er in tim es that dem and exceeds the base power.

Case 1: Fuel Cell as Peaking Unit
The follow ing graphs w ill illustrate the operation cases. Case 1 is when the fuel cell
serves as the peaking unit. N otice that the fuel cell output voltage is constant because the
DC-DC converter w orks to keep it so, but that the battery voltage droops when there is a
high load current. A t tim es o f low load, the battery bank supplies the current. The fuel
cell output voltage is so low that the battery bears the entire load current. But w hen the
load current increases enough for the battery voltage to drop below the set fuel cell
voltage, the fuel cell supplies the rest o f the power.
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Case 2: B attery Bank Fuel Cell as Peaking U nit with Set Peaking Level
In Case 2, the battery bank is the peaking unit. The fuel cell DC-DC converter
voltage is set higher. This m eans that the fuel cell will provide all the current because the
battery does not see enough voltage drop across its internal resistance to provide any
current. The fuel cell will continue to provide current to match the dem and until the fuel
cell is providing 5.5kW o f power. A t this point, the DC-DC converter acts to protect the
fuel cell from a large pow er dem and by decreasing its output voltage. This decrease in
output voltage allows the battery bank to provide more current to the load, as can be
shown using form ula (1) from Chapter 3. Vs and R b are constant, being properties o f the
batteries. Therefore 1 (the current com ing out o f the battery) cannot increase unless V (in
this case, the output voltage o f the DC-DC converter) decreases. Since V is decreasing to
avoid overtaxing the fuel cell, the battery bank can supply more current.
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By m anipulating the output voltage o f the D C-DC converter, we can control at what
points the battery bank or the fuel cells supply the current.
By using case 2, the lifespan o f the battery bank is increased because the batteries will
rarely see excessive discharge. For example, a battery that can be charged through
10,000 cycles w hen discharged 5% each cycle can only be charged through 1,000 cycles
when discharged 50% each cycle.
W hen diodes and current shunts are in the system, the voltage drop across the diodes
will droop slightly depending on the current draw. I f the output o f the D C-DC converter
droops, as a result o f the com bination o f the reality o f the converter and the added diodes
and shunts, then at high current loads the fuel cell voltage will drop a little m ore allowing
the batteries to provide m ore current.
W hen a closed sensor feedback loop is introduced, such as already exists in the DCDC converter, then the voltage output o f the DC-DC converter can be greatly reduced in
times o f high load current to protect the fuel cell from a pow er dem and over 5.5kW and
allow the batteries to furnish these current spikes. A nother m ethod o f control is already
being used by the DC-DC converter, w here the output voltage is reduced gradually,
beginning at the current w here the m axim um pow er draw from the fuel cell is realized.
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Case 3 : Battery Bank Fuel Cell as Peaking U nit w ith Changing Peaking Level
During startup tim e, the fuel cell cannot reliably provide 5.5kW. It can only be
depended on to provide 2.5kW . The peaking level needs to be low er during warmup, and
then raised during pow er on demand. The following graph shows how this control
scheme works. Startup tim e is during the first hundred seconds.
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Figure 32 Battery Bank as Peaking U nit w ith m ore Peaking during Startup
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The peaking level is controlled by adding a resistance in the DC-DC converter control
circuit. By not introducing any resistance, the peaking level is 5.5kW . B y introducing a
650 ohm resistor, the peaking level is 2.4kW . A signal wire from the fuel cell indicates
w hether the fuel cell is in w arm up (6 V) or pow er on demand (9V) mode. The control
circuit sim ply needs to add a 650 ohm resistance when the state signal w ire is 6 V, and
rem ove it w hen the state signal is 9V. This can be done with a com parator circuit. A
solid state relay m ust be used because the com m on in the DC-DC converter control
circuitry is isolated from the vehicle system ground.

State Signal
R1
U1

2k

SI
OUJ
R3
2k

OPAMP

R5
65C

DC-DC
Converter
Limiting
Circuit

R4
3.5k

Figure 33 Control Circuit to Change Peaking Level based on Fuel Cell State
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CH A PTER 5

SIM U LA TED A ND EX PERIM EN TA L RESULTS
This chapter will present some sim ulation results and experim ental results collected
during tests. The sim ulation results w ere used to determine the test setups for collecting
the experim ental data. D ata was collected w ith and without the battery bank attached.

Sim ulated Results
The following figure is a sim plified schem atic o f the fuel cell vehicle. This first
sim ulation will consider if the fuel cell voltage is higher than the battery voltage. The 75
V dc source represents the D C-DC converter output. The 73.3Vdc source represents the
internal battery voltage and the resistance tied to it represents the internal battery
resistance.

R2
75Vdc

0,1

V1
V2
73.3V dq

-

R3

{R)

0

Figure 34 Simple V ehicle Sim ulation w ith Large Fuel Cell Voltage
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R3 represents the load resistance. As the load resistance increases, the current draw
into the load drops. The following figure shows that w ith the higher fuel cell voltage,
m ost o f the current into the load is drawn from the fuel cell. D uring low loads, when the
load resistance is high, the battery does not see enough voltage drop across its internal
resistance to supply any current. H aving the diode in the circuit causes the voltage to
droop m ore and allow the battery bank to provide m ore current. H owever, this passive
pow er control does not allow enough droop to be used alone. Even during high load, the
battery does not supply enough current to protect the fuel cell from loads exceeding
5.5kW.

300
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2- 200
150
100

-50

Load R esistance In Ohm s
Fuel Cell Current

Battery Current

Figure 35 C urrent D raw n from Battery and Fuel Cell vs. Load R esistance w ith Large
Fuel Cell Voltage
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If the fuel cell voltage is dropped to 65 V, the battery bank supplies m ost o f the
current dem and. M ore current is provided w hen the resistance o f the load is sm all than
when it is large.

D
-M -

R2
65Vdc

R3

0.1

V1

{R}

V2
73.3Vd<;

-

0

Figure 36 Simple V ehicle Sim ulation w ith Low Fuel Cell Voltage
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Figure 37 Current D raw n from Battery and Fuel Cell vs. Load Resistance w ith Small
Fuel Cell Voltage
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The m otor controller circuitry was also sim ulated to dem onstrate how it uses
switching the m aintain voltage to the motor. The following figure shows a basic step
down pulse w idth m odulated DC-DC converter. Figure 24 shows this setup with more
detail. R1 is the arm ature o f the motor, and LI is the field w inding o f the motor. D1 is
the freew heeling diode and D2 is the plug diode, as discussed in Chapter 3. By altering
the square w ave signal (V3), the current provided to the load changes. This square wave
is representative o f the control signal generated in the m otor controller, and is based on
the gear the vehicle is in and how far the acceleration pedal is depressed. In the shown
exam ple, the current to the m otor reaches about 28 am ps and hold steady.

01

D3

D4

R1

72Vdc
V1
L1

I—

V3
VI = 72
V2 = 0
TD = In s
TR = In s
TF = In s
PW = ,00015m s
PER = ,0005m s

Figure 38 P-Spice o f M otor C ontroller and M otor
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Figure 39 Exam ple Simulated M otor Current

W hile there are w ays to model the fuel cell itself [18] as discussed in Chapter 2, from
the vehicle perspective it is ju st as accurate to simulate the fuel cell as a constant voltage
source since the fuel cell has a regulated 48V output.
The sim ulations can be com bined to show a larger system schematic.
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Figure 40 Pow er Flow Schem atic in P-Spice

Experim ental Results
To get experim ental data, the m otor controller and the m otor were replaced with a
variable load bank. Further vehicle integration is being done so that the vehicle itself will
be connected. However, using a load bank m akes it easier than driving the vehicle to
collect data from a long period o f high load conditions. The first test was a simple
configuration w ithout a battery bank, as show n below.
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H ydrogen
T anks

P ressure
R egulator

Fuel Cell

Fuel Cell
Protecting
D iode

D iode

V ariable
L oad
B ank

48 V dc to
72V dc
R egulator

Figure 41 Test Case 1 Setup

W hen the current dem and rises to dem and m ore than 5.5kW from the fuel cell, the
DC-DC converter drops the voltage to protect the fuel cell from seeing a high load which
w ould shut it down.
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Figure 42 O utput o f D C-DC Converter D rops w hen Load Current Gets High

A closer look at the time that the DC-DC converter voltage begins to drop shows that
this happens at approxim ately 70 am ps o f load current.
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Figure 43 O utput o f D C-DC Converter Begins to D rop W hen Load Current Passes 70
Amps

D rooping and inherent losses cause the difference between the DC-DC converter
output voltage and the load voltage. The drop in voltages seen in the previous and
following figures occur during a tim e o f high current load in norm al operation when the
DC-DC converter drops its output voltage to protect the fuel cell from high pow er
demand. W hen the D C -D C converter output drops, it is because the fuel cell is already
supplying 5.5kW and cannot supply any more. It the batteries w ere added, as is seen in
test case 2 , the batteries w ould supply m ore current instead o f allow ing the voltage to
drop.
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Figure 44 Experim ental D ata o f V oltage Before and A fter Diode

The next figure shows the voltage drop across the diode, w hich is not constant, but
relies on the load current. The diode was put into the system as an attem pt to control the
peaking point in the circuit, before it was realized that the DC-DC converter already
adjusts its output voltage to protect the fuel cell. The small variance in voltage shows it
is unlikely that this drop at high currents w ould allow the battery to supply sufficient
current to protect the fuel cell w ithout the active control in the D C-DC converter.
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Figure 45 Experim ental D ata o f V oltage Drop A eross the Diode

Because the DC-DC converter protects the fuel cell from high loads, the 48V input to
the converter never changes regardless o f the current drawn by the load.
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Figure 46 Fuel Cell O utput V oltage Before the DC-DC Converter Does N ot Change

The follow ing graph clearly show s the knee around 72 amps at w hich load current
demand causes the D C-DC converter to reduce its output voltage so that the fuel cell is
not overburdened.
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Figure 47 D C-DC C onverter O utput vs. Load Current

O ther testing was done using both the battery bank and the fuel cell to show how they
w ould share the pow er load. The following figure shows the test setup used.
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Figure 48 Test Case 2 Setup
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The D C -D C converter can be adjusted to provide different voltages as its output. The
next graph show s tw o different trends. In the first trend, which is the low er line, the
output voltage o f the DC-DC converter is set to 72V. In the second trend, the output
voltage is o f the D C-D C converter is set to 75 V. The following graph shows both trends
at once, relating output voltage to load current. In trend 1, the output voltage does not
drop until the load current is approxim ately

100

amps, but in trend

2

the output voltage

begins to drop around 50 amps. This is because the 5.5kW lim it o f the fuel cell occurs at
less current at higher voltages. H owever, the two trends meet at 100 amps.
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Figure 49 Load C urrent vs. O utput Voltage o f DC-DC Converter w ith Two D istinct
Trends
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As predicted in Chapter 5, the fuel cell can be used as a peaking unit. The battery
supplies current up to a certain am ount until it is limited by the output voltage o f the DCD C converter. The fuel cell supplies any excess current until the DC-DC converter
begins to low er its output voltage w hen the pow er dem and on the fuel cell reaches
5.5kW.
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Figure 50 C urrent D ivision in the First Trend (V fc=72V)

The same thing happens in the second trend except the load eurrents at which the
regions start and end are shifted tow ards low er current demands. The DC-DC converter
output voltage is now so high that the batteries do not supply the low current demands.
The point at w hich the output voltage o f the DC-DC converter drops occurs at a lower
load current.
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CH A PTER

6

SUGGESTIONS FO R FU R TH ER STUDY
W ork on this project will rem ain ongoing. D uring the writing o f this thesis, there was
not tim e to introduce a battery charging path. There are plans to do this and to also look
into regenerative braking so that some energy can be recaptured into the system during
braking to im prove efficiency. Also, the battery bank could be replaced by
supercapacitors. The ability o f the supercapacitors to store short bursts o f pow er makes
the vehicle better able to use regenerative braking.
A control circuit is being developed w hich w ill m onitor w hether the fuel cell is in
w arm up m ode or norm al operation, and adjust the output voltage o f the DC-DC converter
to protect the fuel cell from high loads during startup. After this change, the vehicle will
be ready to be actually pow ered by the scheme described in this thesis.
This thesis shows how either the fuel cell or the battery bank can be the peaking unit,
and how the level o f peaking can be adjusted. Studying what options will optimize
perform ance w ould be interesting as well.
It m ay be interesting to com pare vehicle perform ance with different battery capacities
to find an optim um capacitance and weight.
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CH A PTER 7

CONCLUSIONS
The hybrid fuel cell and battery bank vehicle can be adjusted so that either the fuel
cell or the battery bank is the peaking unit. The load current dem and at w hich the
peaking begins can also be adjusted. It is better to have the battery bank be the peaking
unit so that it is easier to protect the fuel cell from high pow er dem ands, since the 5.5kW
fuel cell used is unable to provide enough pow er to run the vehicle alone in all situations.
The diodes installed into the vehicle were an attem pt to control the peaking levels o f
the system before it was realized that the D C-DC converter had already been adjusted to
protect the fuel cell. They are unnecessary and only cause pow er loss and heat.
The hybrid vehicle design shown has been tested at high current dem ands and is
ready to pow er the vehicle.
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